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Thursday Morning, Ontober 15, 1803.

The Election In the FliretWard.

We continue to hear complaints concerning
the wilful violations of duty on the part of the
election officers in the First ward of the city of
Harrisburg. Itseems that the regularly,elected
judge vacated hie placeandnirideroom for onei
of the most violent partisans residing in the I
city; and that man; with all iiii-Prejudlces, as-
slimed the dutiesof the judgethip; and, from
what we can learn, he was a willing tool for the
execution of all that is mean and dishonorable.
Men who had an undoubted legal right to vote
were summarily rejected; while some, more de-
termined than others, were only permitted to
deposit their ballots when they came sustained•
by the -direct decision of a preminent judicial.
officer of this county. The election officers in
question shrank from opposing their opinions
to those of the President Judge of the district.

Theseobstacles wereonly experienced by men
who intended to support the Union candidates.
On the otherhand, when copperheadspresented•
themselves, they found no difficulty. One man,
with a family residing in Clearfield county, at-
tempted twice to vote; but the proof of hisreel-. Idance being inOleartield county was so strong,
that the biased judge refused it twice, after
a long and deliberate consultation. The party,
however, being determined to vote illegally,
presented himself fcr a third time; and by the
assistance of a clerk in the freight department of the
Pennsylvania railroad companyi.this fratedulentvote
was actually received and deposited in the , ballot
box. This was a deliberate cheat on the part
of the election board, participated blahs)by the.
clerk in question. The case had been fully de-
cidedafter two different applications, and' yet in-
fluence was brought to bearon the third attempt
by which thevote was received. The clerkof the
Pennsylvania railroad company was privy to the
fraud, and he deserves to be prosecuted with
the officers of the election. Some of the friends
of the Union made application to some promi-
nent employees of this railroad for assist-
once. They were promptly met by suchas
these with a refusal, on the plea that
none of the employees were permitted to take
part in politics. Bnt it seemsthat at the
same time prominent officers of the same road
can assist in stuffing the ballot box. We have,
however, no feeling on the subject; but we do
insist on a rigid enforcement of the law against
the election officers. Let us know whethermen
sworn to carry out the laws can• violate them
with impunity, and deprive legal voters of theib
rights.

Col. U. C. AlLeman.
We makeno invidnons distinction by select.

ing Col. H. C. Alleman for a notice in connec-
tion with the result of the late election in this
county. He was singledout as the object of
copperhead malevolence and treason-maps.
thiaing detraction. His character as ama wits

.depreciated:
where it was emppoied he had'no friends to de-
fend him. He was maligned 4" secret and,
misrepresented at every cross, road and street

corner. Every puppy in the loebfoco kennel
was let loose at his heels. Evert shyster lawyer
in Harrisburg howled in his path, No man on
the ticket, heretofore, in this county, was con-i
fronted with the same difficulty as that which

'-opposed itself to Col. A lleman at every step in
the campaign. Our readers .abroad-may
quire why this bitterness was manifested'
against Colonel Aileman. This we - can-
not answer, unites it be with the explana-
tion that it was nothing more than a
common abolition of the partizan vindici-
tivenesi peculiar to the class of men with
whom Colonel Allman was forced to contend.
They sought to bully Col. Allemast into a dis-
graceful defeat. Lsoking argument and de-
cency, they swore to cheatOol. Alliman out of
his election. But in this they failed, and weare now constrained to regard the success of
Col. Alleman as among the brighest triumphs
of the contest. Nor will he disappoint his
friends. He has the ability as 'well as the in-
tegrity to serve the solid interests of the people
of thiscounty. He willstand above thecommon
corruptions of legistators, and seek to take part
in no scheme of fraud or dishonor. Let the
men who so vilely aspersed Col. Alleman, take
their defeat for their reward, and learn in the
success which has attended him, a lesson of
truth and manliness to do them good for the
balance of their days.

To the Public...A Oard from, the District
Attorney.

The following card was handed to uslor pub
'legion this afternoon:

DISTRICT ATTORIART'S
Harrisburg, Oct. 15, 1863.

rippectfully ask any cozen who has knowl-edge of any election officer rejecting' a voteknowing it to be legal, or receiving a voteknowing it to be illegal, to give me informa-
tion of the fact, SO that I may be enabled tobring the guilty party to justice.

. A. J. HERB, District Attorney.
It will be eeenby the:above,-that the reports

of fraud at certain election 011ie in this city;
have at length found theirWay to the :proper
officer, and alt that is wanted now, la the co-
operation of competent witnesses" to eatablisbthese facts, when the District Attorney willprosecute the flagraUcies of the election officers
in question to the fullest extent of the law.

—ln this connection, we deem it due to Dis-
trict Attorney Herr that his. great services lin
the campaign which has just closed, should le
properly acknowledged. He labored with a
zeal which vraSat once productive of the most
glorious results, He was willing to meet his
fellow citizens to debate the issues involved,wherever they assembled. He was ready to
meet the champions of the cause of treason,wherever they made the challenge. And now
in hisofficial capacity, hecomes forward to vin-
dicate the law and bring. its violators to jilt-tics, asking only that good citizens give him
their aid while he engages in thiswork: We
predict-:that he will, be 'fully inifained in"the
dischargeqiiiisduty.

the Old berhoeratie i.eaders, the Oatcnrit
Opponents ofthose who Fight the Bat.
ties at the Nation.

Now that the smoke of battle has been swept
from the field of action, we are enabled to make
such observations ofthe effects of the strife as
will lead to many new discoveries, which will
constitute lessons for the future guidance.of the
people of .Pennsylvania. One of the most start-
ling facts which the contest of the 13th of Octo-
ber has developed, is that in connection with
the Democratic leaders and the soldiers' vote.
Instead of being ready to makeany compromise
to enable the brave defenders of the Govern-
Mint to exercise theright of suffrage, the Dem-
ocratic leadersre ,ortedto every subterfuge and
fallacy to deprive those veterans of their.votes.
In this city a youthful subordinate officer of the
Supreme Genii, acting under the advice of the'
clerk of that Court, who in turn was doubtless
instructed by the two Judges of the same body
who were candidates, compiled and circulated
a pamphlet containing the grossest misrepre.
sentation of facts, the moat horrid perversions
of law, all concocted by-the parties referred to,
for the deliberate purpose of defrauding the
soldier. We repeat our solemn conviction, that
both judges Woodwardand Lowrie were parties
toa base conspiracy, to degrade the American
soldier beneath the level of the African slave.'
In this century of intelligence and progress,
this is a magnificent position for any party to
occupy. When civilization was less cultivated
—whets-the ideas of right were less understood
among men, those who periled their lives,
In defence of their country, were alwiye exalted'
to.the highest honors in the gift of the Gov-
ernment. Boma andGreece acknowledged the,
services of their defenders withpomp, pride and
glory. The nations of more modern times have
,been no lessmagnificent in these recognitions,
bestowing upon the soldiers large honbrs and
enfranchising them with the _highest rights as
citizen: Bat it wasreserved for the Democracy
of the greatRepublic of the West—the Democ-
racy who have ever arrogantly insisted upon ,
being the sole representatives of the true idea
ofpopular progress, andlthe only real defenders
of the people's righk—it was reserved for these
demagogues to attempt the base experiment of
degrading the soldiers of the land, to make
-slave's of those who peril -life and limb in the
defence of the honorand perpetuity of the Gov-
ernment. .Truly, a more humiliating spectacle
of corruption and ingratitude was never pre-
sentedby any of the tyrants of the world, whO
utterly refuse to recognize the rights of the
subjeet. '

The course of the Democratic leaders in
reference to the rights of the soldier, puts the
Anal seal of death upon the organization of that
party. Its leaders can never hereafter make
professions of patriotism or take:position among
the honorable parties of the country.Peace
Cannotrevive the org animationof theDemocratic
party, if that organization is to be led by the
men who have of lateso degraded and disgraced
it. Ifever theparty again takes position inwhich
it can be truated,itmust be under the lead of the
Edell who fled from its ranks to defend their
country. Andbefore.suok as these will again'
attach themselves to that organization, it will

'corruptions, and render it likealmost any other:
party but the one which t under the name of
Democracy, lent itsenergiesto abase conspiracy
to overthrow this Gtrrenament. As the anti-
war-party, it will godown into the tomb where,
Federalism'and Whiggery lie buried. As the'
Lien of the heroes of,a just war, the leaders of
the Democratic party will be refused all confi-
dence or respect hereafter. Their end has
beendisgraceful ; their doom is eternal death.

Room for the War Democracy.
We have that tenacious love for our princi-

ples and party, which nothing can turn aside
but just such danger is that which now invests
the Union and threatens the Government. In
this hour of %peril to the Gcreetriinent_we haire
been and still are willing to sacrifice party to
insure the, general good.. Nor have 'lse been
alone in the exercise of such a feeling of seed-
,fice. The War Democracy of Pennsylvania
have set their brethren of the Nation an exam
pie which will be emulated hereafter by all
true Democrats who are in earnest in their ef-
forts to rescue the land from rebellion. Let
the War Democracy, then, ba invited to thehighest honors of the triumph. Let room be
madefor them, wherever the country's defend-
ers are received with loud accleim. Let them
be welcomed to our hearths and blessed at our
altars. They have sealed their devotion to
their country in a sacrifice such as men never
before made. The glory of a party which had
almost become sacred in their eyes, was tram-
pled into the dust to defend the-glory of the
country. The traditions of an organizetiOn
which was Invested -with•the most sacred mem-
oriecyand around whichclustered their holiestaffections, were repudiated to render imperish-
able the traditions of freedom—to Secure thepetpistilation oftheUnion and the Government.
These men asked_nohonor or position, while
they were thus battling• for the -canoe of the
country, except theposition in which they could
fiercest_ fight the common:clenger, „Ntuareds-
and thousands of theee men will never confess
the good.they have done: They will not even
participate In the general rejoicing. They havetheir honor in the.conteniplationof thepresent
great victory; theirreward istheassurance that it
was partly due to their efforts; thatthe countryhas been rescued from the clutches of the trai-
tors in the north, whese.sole purpose ofvictory
was to secure the successof the traitors in thesouth; Hence we must lintor these men .? We
musthooor them by,recogniling, acknosiledg-
ing repaying , their great servides,They are ,patriots as noble as are those *rhosacrifice.life and limbon the'battle flea They
have earned the gratitude of the nation; and.
we trust that it may never,- hereafter, becoine
our duty to oppose any of the generous or-gag
last War Democrats who did so nobly for the
country on Tuesday last. • .

An AUsleiide.
. . .We owe the Democratic *Scent of theSecond

ward an aPolOgy..* our notioe of the baseacii9ll.of some of the ~,mtinanzoindera . of theelectkob held: on Tnetalk, we :Irilictiertefitlilofficer of the Seoovila Ward .tira

FROM SA NT LOUIS;--

General Brown . BMWs the Rebels Under,
Shelby

They . are Scattered in livtry Direction

KUM ENS .CAPTURES.

HEAVY LOSSES OE" BOTH SIDU.

9tfloial Di potehee of Cone-al Eloofidd

W Oct.ASUINGTON t 14. •

=The following dlipatchetweroreoeivediatthe:
headquarters of the4rmyhero, to-day: -

Uinta, "Oct. 13._
Ea.Mitt—radWti..; ;huebeaten the rebels under
Shelby three times and la still in close pursuit.,
Their escape, is hardly,possible:,

expeditions recently. sent into North-.
eastern Arkansas have captured and sent to
Bilot.linob,"over one-hundred prisoners,

(Signed) , J. M. /50110FIELD,
. . Major General.

' Sr. Lours, Oct. 14.
,

To Major General ITalkek,, General in-Chief
Gen. Brownbrought-the:rebels under,Shelby

to a decisive engagement' yesterday,
The fight was.pbatinate and laatedAye hours.

The,rebels were finally completely routed and
scattered in all directions, with the loss of all
their artillery, baggage, and a large number .of
small arms andprisonere.

The enemy's , loss ,in,killed and wounded b.
very great; ours alBols very large. Oar troopsr
are still pursuing the flying rebels.

(Signed) J. M. SOHOBTELD,
Major General...

ENGAGEMENT:: • BRISTOL
U ItIOT OR.Y.

_::~.~:

CAPTURE OF A ;REBEL BATTERY.
BEM

WASIMOTON, Oct. 16.
Theextra Star says: The firing Yesterday in

the front WaS that of a considerableengagement
between a large force of therebelSand the por-
tion of the army of the Potomac—a scoot of
Gen. Warren's Second corps that was in the vi-
cinity'of 'Bristol Station--;infantry as well as
cavalry and' artillery being engaged on both
sides.

The result was a decidedUnion victory.
The rebeld Tieing beaten with the loss of an

entirebatterY and a hundred prisoners.
Ere the terminationof the fight Maj." ,Gen.

Sykes' corpscame up and assisted in, driving
the enemy off the field.

`FROM4$A.
The Veiled States of: Columbia Declared

in a nate of War.

New Yoax, Oct. 16.
-The steamer Ocean Qaeerr,' froin Pa-liable onthe 7th inst.; arrived here this morning.

General Masequeem had declared the UnitedStates of Columbia in a state of war, and or-dered a levy of 8 000 troops.
The Arohbishopßogota, had tendered his:unconditional submiision to the new donstitn-tlon.
The interview between President Carera,l ofGnatemala,,and President'Berrios, of San Sal-

' adbri did not result in anything.
Carers demanded that Barrios shoilddismisshis troopsand deliver up their arms to hini andleave the conntri. Barrios declined. Barriosproposed to resign the command of the army

and-give a decree of amnesty ifthe allied troops
.would leave.,,San palvador. This Cerera de-
elined. •

The itsiltiiitore City Eleotion—Sitotems 02
theUnconditional Unionists.

Ber.mtKoßß, Oct. 14.
The election for members of the City Council,40-day, is progressing quietly. There is littleopposition.

•

• --

BAVIVIORH, Oct. 14.—The vote for membersof the City Connell, to-day, was very light.—
There was ng.opppsitioo, except a few independ,dit.pfolgii4tet. .All thereplier nominees were,stoict, a,:ircefofinithe Seventh Red. Tvregtiegr'Wircla z-WlLerei!`Alid9e4aenife!. were, -,„,elcvt€4,00:1211041tiolubl mei* , =t.

.PEI!INST- 14V4N13:..BLECTION.
:;~~f•--

RESULT OF THE CANVASS.
-.0......

A REPUBLICAN OOTERNOR,
'A REPUBLICAN SENATE,

A Republican Rouse of Representatives,

-WHIO.AIrEOI:TRES AN HONEST

APPORTIONMENT OF THE STATE,

AND THE STATE TREASURER

LOYAL. MEN REJOICE

OHIO IN THE LINE
70,000 MAJORITY FOR THE UNION

lOWA IN THE RANKS.
TUE UNION FOREVER

We give below a-,sumu.iary, of the reported
majorities, incounties that have reached. us,
Omitting the details' of cities,. boroughs and
townships.

REPORTED MAJORITIES.
Countirs. .` Curtin. Woodward.

Allegheny 7700
Armstrong 500
Berke
Beaver
Blair
Bradford

,

Bucks
Butler
Bedford
Clearfield
Cambria
Carbon
Chester
Crawford
Cumberland.
Dauphin 1400
Delaware .

1500
Ede Buoo
Franklin.............850
Fulton. . . .

-

Huntingdon 1200
Indiana.''2loo
Juniata

978
..1000
.4000

... so

2500
2000

Lancaster 5774
Lawrence .1800
Lehigh ....

Luzerne
Lycoming
Lebanon
Miffiin "

Monroe
Montgomery
Northampton
Philadelphia
Perry. •

Schuylkill
Snyder
tinsqueh tuna
S )merset
Tioga
Union
Venango -

Wayne
Westmoreland' • •
Wyoming”,

100
1000

60

7375
92

. 450

.1700
.1200
.2'76
. 776
. 200

LATEST MM!Lt‘.IR,

6650

250
850
700
576

,600

264

1500
1800
3150

1700

900
900

-D421

PBELLADILPHIA, October 15.77 11ni0n League
Howse ,reports from moat oftho.,Stato, and
allowing themajorities Claim* hy.pemocrats
for the rest of the Stato,,present. the folloWing
totals: Curtin, 55:8,143:4 Woodward, 34,886;
making Curtin's majority 20,44

THE tEGISLATIME
The Republicans haiing'eleeted the Senator

in the FirstUstribf of the °Rica'Philadelphia,
it will give them atleasta.majority of onz.

TIII MOM OP REPILISINTA.TIVES
The Hepublicans-willalso hatre a majority of

menibers in the House of Representativel. The
list is as follows:

brAiox
•• • ......12Philadelphia:

Delaware....
Chester:-
Montgomery,

Sucks. ....Northampton....}.
...

Lehigh. and..Carb0n..........
Monroeand Pike... ......

Wayne.........
Lucerne:. Luzeme..
Susquehanna
Bradford.Wyoming, Sullivan, ...

Lyooming and C1int0n...: . . .
.

Centre
Miffiin....................
Union, Snyder and .3 uniata 2
Northumberland. .......
Schuylkill •f

Dauphin. 2
Lebanon 1
Berks.. . . .

. . .... ...

Lancaster.. .... .. ....4
Y0rk..... .....

......

Adams ....... . .. .

Franklin and Fulton ....1
Bedford
Somerset., • 1
Huntingdon 1
Blair ' 1
Cambria......
Indiana
Armstrong and Westmoreland.
Fayette
areal*.. ....

Washington 2
Allegheny .. 5
Beaver and Lawrence... 2
Butler. ... 2
Mercer and •Venango. 2
Clarion and Forest..
Jefferson,Clearfield, Ste
Crawford andWarren... 2
Erie.... . .

....
.
....

Potter and Tloga..:.
Perry 1

Dem.
5

Comma, 0., Oct. 15, 1868
Returns from'the differentparts of the Stat.,

predicate that the Union majority on the home
vote will exceed 50,000. Yon can add to this
20,000 Majority of the men who are.. fighting
our battles.- "• ` ".

OakiiAirroing, VA., Oct. 14, 1863.
.. The Ohlo,tioops at this place held =electioniesterday,—iilach.resulted as follows: Brough,
2,733 Tallandigham, 6,.

13Armioas, Oct. 14, 1863
At an election of the Ohio soldiers here, 79

voted for Brongb, and 2foi Vallandigham. The
two votee mat for Vailandigham were given by
two desertersfrdrii.the regiment now inconfine-
meat. ..4

PHELADILPHIL, Oct. 16.
The Mao Oheattint Hill Hospital

vote Brough 80, Vallaidlitionakme. fps
Is the MegitouttiTBo•Tallandighatirointi.

Ciscrentan, Oct. lb
Returns from 64 counties give Brongh a ma-

jority of 62,144, being a gain of 47,777 in the
above counties.. .

15 counties gave Vallandigbam majorities.
The largest being Fairfield, which gave 1,127,
all of which gave large Union gains.

The complete returns of Cincinnati give
Brough a majority of 6 476, and his majority in
Hamilton county will be 6,758.

DBEINOntis, lOwA., Oct. 14
Twenty-six counties in lowa give Col-Stowe.

the Republican candidate for Governor, 7,988
majority over Gen. Tuttle the Democratic can-
didate. The only counties yet reported as
*Mug majorities for Gen. Tuttle, areDubuspre
and Napier, which both together give him
1,176majority,showing large Republican gains.
001. Stone's majority in the State will probably
reach 12,000to 15,000.

THE RAID IN MISSOURI.
Pursuit of the Hebei' Shelby.

SKIRMISHING LT ARROW ROCK, MO.

ST. Louts, Mo., Oct. 14.
The latest accounts of Shelby's rebel raiders

say that they divided eight miles southwest of
ArrowRock yesterday morning, About 2,600
Federais were in,pursuit, and hadkilled twelve
rebels and lost four men.

A fight is reported to have taken place on
.the Blackwater, on Monday evening, and there
was a Warmish below Arrow Bock yesterday
morning, but no particulars are given.

General Fisk, at Pilot Knob, reports thata
Federal expedition in Arkansas meta body of
rebels under Beeves and Crandall,at Pittman's
Ferry. Thirteen rebels were killed, and quite
a number captured, including one lieutenant
colonel, one major and two captains.

On the Vai instant Major Watson surprised a
rebel campat Evening Shades, Lawrence county,
and captured one captain, three lieutenants,
forty-six privates, all the horses and arms, and
destroyed the camp.

The people of Lawrence county have organ-
ized to resist the rebel conscription.

Ex United-States Senator Waldo P. Johnson
has abandoned the organization of the-Missouri
State Guard.

The War in Virgini&
ARMY OF THIS POTOMAC

MIT SHIRHISHINII ON THZ NIGHT

A. Severe Contest—The Rebels
Checked and Punished.

Conduct ofGer. Gregg's Penal. Cavalry

GENERAL BATTLE APPREHENDED

EXAGGERATED RUMORS, sm,

RECONNOISSANCES ANDENGAGEMENT
WITS, TREI ENEMY.

THE SITUATION ACTIVE.

oozmuor or GIN. ormoo's OAVALIX.
WASHINGTON, 00t. 14,—Theiiketakawsi--+-If

,
- ot LI-canter. Gregg

division was ordered from Bealton Station on
Saturday, towards Culpepper, and arrived at
Culpepper at4o'clockon that afternoon. Thence
the 24 Thigade of the 2d Division was ordered
to Fox Mountain, to support 'Oen.Kilpatrick ;
but finding thal Kilpatrick did not need rein-
forcements, the brigade left him on Sunday
morning, and rejoined the divisionat Culpepper.

On Sunday night General -Gregg moved to
Sulphur Springs, arriving at about8 o'clock atnight,

On Monday morning two regiments, the 4th
and 18th Pennsylvania, weresent toward Jef-
ferson, about five milesfrom Sulphur Springs;
and the Ist Maine was sent oat towards Little
-Washington to reconnoitre.

The last named regfment encountered a large
force of the enemy just beyond Amosville and
were surrounded, but gallantly tut their way
out and crossed the river at Waterloo Ford,
about twelve miles above Sulphut Springs.

Atx,ut, ten o'clock on Monday morning the
enemy advanced on the 4th and lath Pennsyl-
vania'regiments, which were at Jefferson, with
cavalry, showing heavy infantry supports in
their rear, when our cavdry, seeing they were
being overpowered, fell back alowly, contesting
the ground, to a large foreat this side of Jeffer-
son, where General Gregg,who led• these regi
meets in person, dismounted' a portfcin CA his
men and sent them cut as skirmhhers, their
horses having been sent back to Sulphur
Springs.

After stubbornly contesting the ground for
nearly twohours, they were ordered to fall back
slowly, and as they were doing so, a heavy in-
fantry force of the enemy was discovered on
eachflank, andat thesame timethreeregiments
of rebel cavalry, having made a wide detour,attacked them in the rear.

At this time the 10thNewYork was seat tothe support of Gregg, and Reed's Battery M.2d -Gaited States artillery, opened on the rebel
cavalry; butowing to the short range of the
guns which were brass Rapt:Aeons, no damage
was inflicted on the enemy by. them.

The 4th and 13th. Pennsylvania were now
pressed severely on the front, and our centre
was broken, and at the lame time the two re-
giments were attacked oneach flank and intherear.

Our men cut their way through and escaped
across the river with heavy loose. •

The 16thPennsylvania' cavalry was now
mounted, and thrown out along the river banksas skirmishers while the Bth Pennsylvaniawas
also dismounted, and ordered to support thebattery, which had only four short range guns,
and the enemyopened onus with some tweni-,,pieces of artillery, butour troops gallantly 'n eethe ground -for several lours, reintlig thecharges of the enemy and gradusny fallingback on the Fayetteville road, tke enemy fol-lowing, but keeping -at a-retwotable distance.Gen. Gregg had-two aids with him, Liente.Martin and Cutler, both of wilont.were wound-ed, the former severely and the latter slightly..

' Llent. Adams, of Ihe 4th Pennsylvania; Maj.Wilson, of the Bth Pennsylvania ; Lieut. Col.;Kehler, of the Ist New-Jereey,andMajoroetheIst Maryland, were wonnfied.The loss.of the 2d b/igade,'it is thought, Willamount •to 400 men in killed• wounded andmissing, the 4th and 18th Penns/Avant& AV--meat&suffering meet-severely. •
Gen. Gregg is highly spoken' of for the man-.ner in which he fought his men, and it wasowing to his skill - and bravery that the-4thand 18thPenneylvailla fought their way out

aprecarious position.
Gen. Gregg was at the head of his men inthe thickest of the fight, and inseveral chargestook the lead.
Daring the engagement the rebels chargedthe battery and captured one of the gook butthe First 'New Jersey cavalry gallantly chargedback upon the rebels and recaptured thispime,which swat iammaiittay turned on them withgood effect
Oar cavalry yesterday held the enemy inthecaMd theme wateentelitge ;300R 110Lar.acfr itrAltshag:-

IZAGGIRATM RtIMORS ON/A DI6ABIIOI ON 111 E Mr=
SIDI 011 TEM POTOMma

WAsarbiatos, Oct. 14.-Exaggerated rumorswere in circulation to-day of fighting on thesouth side of the Potomac. There seems to beno doubt that there has been skirmishing
among the cavalry, but therehas been nothing
of thecharacter that partakes of a general en-
gagement-up to eight o'clock tonight no official
dispatches had been rewired concerning the
military movements of the day, hence there Is
no reason to believe that we bare metwith say
serious disaster.

Later News from Europe
ARRIVAL OF THE AFRICA.

&r. Joan, N. F., Oct. 14
The steamship Africa still remains opposite

the entrance of the harbor bat will probably
move up to a more sheltered position.

Her malls go to Halifax on Thursday, by bet
majesty's steamship Vesuvius.

Capt. Stone considered himself-fifteen miles
further south when the Africa struck.

The ship was making water so fast that when
the engineer slowed to take onboarda pilot the
passengers had to assist the crew at the pump:
to keep her afloat. Her injuries aredifficult to
repair here, as there is nodock large enough to
receive her.

Quante, Oct. 15—Businessin both Houses of
theCanadian Parliamentclosed last night. The
Governor General prorogued the House to-day.

Rejoicing in Buffalo.
llvrrei.co, N. Y., Oct. 14

There will be a great torchlight precession;
with fireworks and other rejoicings here, over
the result of the elections in Ohio and Penn-
sylvania.

Rejoicings in Erie. Pa
Ears, Oct. 14.

There are great rejoicings hers today in
honor of the electionof Curtin and Brough.

This evening a national salute was fired in
honor of the victories.

BRADFORD COUNTY.
Curtin has 4,000 majority. The whole Re-

publican County Ticket is elected.

Markets by Telegraph.

l'ocr.e.ma.fitte, Oct. 15
There is firm feeling ; 8.000 bbls. were dis-

posed of at $5 251105 50 for superfine, $6 for
extra and $6 501107 50 for low grade and
choice family ; receiptsand stockslight. Small
sales of rye flour at -$5 75. Corn meal, no-
thing doing. There is good demand for wheat
and 16,000 bus. sold at $1 60 and 1.500 bus.
choiceKentucky white at $1 85. Small sales
of rye at $1 25. Corn is rather quiet; sales of
yellow at $1 05. Oats are active at 850. In
groceries no change and not much doing. In
provisions there is a firm feeling ; raise of mess
pork at $l6 Flares at 124®18.1. ; sides at 7ic.;
shoulders at 6Q/Bc. Laid is firm at 111-
Whisky is unsettled ; sales of 290 bbbls. at 61

Nina Wroatiturards
$2O REWARD.

OST 011 STOLEN. at the depot of tha
-17 1/4"...sylvaida railroad, in Harrisburg, at

the two o'clock train for Baltimore on the
morning of the 16th inst., a Morocco Port-
monde, containing' $ll6, consisting ofone $6O,
two s2o's,two slo's, one $6and a $1 b ill, all
Pennsylvania money except the last $6 named,
which were greenbacks. A reward of $2O will
be paid for the return of the money, if left at
the TELTORAPH Office.

oc tl5-o t ISRAEL SHAHAN OM.
TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN.
‘I7HEREAS, my wife, CAROLINE HIN-
NY 'ION, has left my bed and board with-
oat cause or provocation, 1hereby caution all

personsnot to harbor or trust heron my ac-
eqwnt,''as I will pay no debts of tier contract-
ing. [ocls 309 - JOSEPH HINION.

HAR.1113117110 BMOC,.Oct. 13, 1863
The annualelection for thirteen directors of

this imok,"will be held at the banking home,
on the third Monday,(16th) of Novem ernext,
between the hours of 10A. x and 8 .s_ x.

octlB-113t-wte J. W. WEIR, Cashier.

TIIT received, Cations at 16, 18and 20 cla.;
J Mnsllns.lB, 20 and 25 eta.; large lot of flan-
nels at all prime. Gloves and Hose for ladies
and children. Large awrortraent of Hoop
Skirts and Balmorale, Shawls and Cloaks,
Plain and Plaid Dress Goods to be soldatPhila-
delphia prices. At Brownold's Cheap Corner,
'Market and Second, oppadte Jones Howe.
• octl4-111wo

IDanta .

WANTED—A Substitute. Apply to
[lt] EBY & KUNKEL.

TATANTED—A colored girl to do the work of
VT a small family. Must be a good washer

and Ironer. For address apply at this office.
°MT dtf

WANTED—A Wool Carder and a Weaver.
Steady employment will be given. Fv or

particulars apply to B. O. Hopkins, Rive.: alley
between Chestnut and Market street,

, or at the
T. Lindsey's Factory, on the C'•,onneuoguleet
creek, five milesfrom Harris limn .. aetis,jstc.

2t 1P.:4.fitments.
UMW., INTERESTING WONDERFUL!

-,AUGHING GAS!
PROF. HARRY LEE, A. 1114

WILL GRIM

TWO GRAND EIEBITIONEf

BRANT'S HALL,.
THURSDAY AND FRIDAM EVENINGS,

OCTOBER 15mAND 161,0,1863,
AMMO BY

PROF. HALLER,
The renowned Magician, who will amuse and
delight the audience with some of his wonder-
ful feats of Magic.

DIOQUENCK, WIT, DONG AND DINO
AIUTI BROUGHT OUT BY THE GAS!

These Exhibitions, giviu by Pau. LEE, at
the earnest solicitation of his friends, to whom
he has administered theGas in private are the
most popular and amusing now before the
Public. Prof. Las nee made the remarkable
discogery that, by the proper use of the Pro-
taxideofNitrogen, teethcan be extracted with-
out any pain. •

Respectable parties will be selected from the
audience as subjechs.

Ammon 26 cents. Front seats reserved
for Ladies. Doors open at 7 o'cloar, Lecture
to Commence st 8 o'clock. Tick* for sale at

theme Shwas and BannverVeDreg Store.

condemnation which should have been given 1to .thoeb of- the Fiiurth ward. The offi-
cers of the Fourth ward hemeaned themselves
in a manner at once diegiadeful and outrageous
on the rights of some of our best citizens. They
laid themselves opento the charges of corrup-
tion and perjury, which, we trust, will at once
be.preferred by theDistrict Attorney, and prose-
cuted with all the vigor and ability peculiar .to
that officer, until justice has had her due in
inlicting a righteous punishment on the offend-
ers in question. Honest men of all paitles de
wand this punishment.

Th, ChaimMon" ofour CameInDftliphin
County.

We mustnot`forget,. in the excitement and
rejoicing of the hour of victory, the intrepid
and independent men whcitook thestump in this

'

.pottny,zto advocate the „election of our csndi-
daten and defend the purity of our principles.
The candidates themselves stoodup tothe work
like men Whip Understood the character of the
opponents with, hom they had to deal. Such
as these need nocommendation at ourhandeo
The victory which crowns them all to day is, 4
higher credit thanws could bestow upon them.
Bat the men who had no 'aspiration to gratify
in the contest; save thatof servingthe country,
and who wentfor.th to defend our great cause
because they loved it,are those who deeerve
OUT warmest thanks. Among these we must
refer with special credit to , A. J. Herr, Esq.,
William T..Bishop, Esq.; J. M. Wladling, Esq.,
A.C. SMith,Rsq:,Di.' 3:R'llovfir, J. 0. Yortngi

, Daniel Bailie, Esq., Robert W. Snodgrass,
Esq. These gentlemen all neglected their own
private business toengage intheservice of their
country, Ufan hour when it required the ut.4
most courage foititude to stand np in its
defence. To theefforts of these patriots, we owe
the splendor of our victory in:Dauphin county
Thatvictory gives these chempluesabialin uperi
the loyal men of the county which can never
be liquidated, bat which will be honored AEI
often as it is presented.., In the meantime they
'have our nine times,repetted, Hip ! Huv,

! ankftAriger !"

J3O Zeregrap4,


